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relative growth of cities Jyslo"f country. ' ; As to allowing, the . state to Know. A Sermon forTodayHcan do longer be hidden. Dead men
tell no Ilea. They have had theTHE JOURNAL ymnspetuate ' great wrongs of which the

people were the victims. Suppose
the new system docs overthrow the

the country ceased l&yearp ago, and I an . appeal, a change urged strongly
. i . ui" . . . I . ... "...benefits of ' the state's1 protectionAlt INDMl'ENDENT 5IW8PAPER. mat at preaencnoi more man one py me oresiaem ana manr lesser

ftcrth of the total Increase of popu-- lights, we doubt If it would not doRepulfllca, KtSand encouragement and liberality0. S. Jackaoa.
An Attractive Fwfth. '

'O'- ' By Henry F. Cope.
"The beauty of holiness." Psalms.

. ' At 'Even.
" , Br Hnrr Twells. ! '

Th Rev. Henry Twlls, born in Eng-
land In 121 and dld In iSOO, was suo- -

ana there; wno are narmeai ,
umy latlon ; is to be credited to cities. (more harm than good. .But It newtiuvvwrj.Jli when they ale make

Xovl;9. -
.

'
:a few, politicians, not the people,their estates, ; before distributionOr.tot. flXtk end Tamblll atreaU. Portland, People now, it thinks, seek dlstrlbu- - j and material evidence is discovered

tlon rathe? than congestion,' and within a reasonable time, this ought ELIQION ought to be the mostV . , V V ... n. J i. The very plea being made by these
Hi nr . fa, pay. w uivro iuc uiauo' gnt-ara-

cealvely curate of several parishes, rec-

tor, master In aohools and honorary Rthroof b the mails m Moni-c- i I tne more the estates ought to yield organs Involves the proposition that tend to scatter rather than to gather to be a sufficient ground for allowtraaaralaaloa
natural, desirable and attractive
thing to man, ' for it simply'
stands for the development of the

mtttw. canon of Peterborough cathedral.. lieIf the people choose to overthrowup for the benefit of the whole living together.
.
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;' ' 1 v '.' A
lng the prosecution to appeal., was tha author of a number of hymns

x&Lia-rauna- MAin " I . , . n. best In us, the coming into thethe Republican party, then the power ' We doubt the entire accuracy ofin ... raachMi br ttto anmbee, Tn people, ima is me president iuea
Che porator tha dapartmwit yo want. lately given to the people or takenand he is right. the Independent's observation, yet

found In the hymnal need by the Epis-
copal church and adopted Into the books
of nearly all the churches. Perhaps
thlg ia the one by which he Is beet

CHURCHES WORKING TO-vN;t,(?-
;V

CETHER.there "ara several good reasons tofOBlCJGN ADVERTISING EPKB8BNTATIV
Vr.ll-BJ.roh- i Special Alertlelnf
, BroBiwIrk BaUdlnir. 23 Fifth awaaa, Kew

by them, must be taken from them.
That is, the party is more importantNOT QUITE SPOILED YET. known. It was, written. In itas.suppose that a relatively Increasing

number of people will go to or rerIfort! Trlbene Bnlidlnc, Chlraro. ABBI EMIL HIRSCH of Chithan the people. To uphold (the
' Snbacrlotloa 1rma to mall to any address HO SHALL say we are hard At even,' are the sun was set.cago, though a Jew and not aRla the UnJta4 Statea. Canada or ataxlco. ' main in the country. 1. Life ,on thej The etok. O Lord, around thee lay.- .

party, the people must be put down,
suppressed, their power taken awayDAILY. Christian, Is one of the mostcniBted thickly with comw O, In what dlvera palna they met!farm, except In remote districts, nor.1 .MOn yaar. ...IS 00 I Ona Boat

. 4. aiiNnir. u, wiin wnai joy mey went aweyimerclallsm, and so - eagerly active and influential men pjand put again in the hands of a few even there entirely, Is not what It

full and rich heritage that la , ours aa
spiritual beings, and the realisation of1

our highest posslbllitlea of character
and service He who Ignores religion
la cutting himself off from tha best and
most beautiful possibilities In his life.

- Some have talked of the necessity of
making religion attractive. It doea not
have to be made attractive; there la
nothing more desirable than the 'Pfce,the power and prosperity of tha real fife
which It confers. - It Is the Imitation,
the false and prejudiced presentation of
religion' that men endeavor to dress up
attractively., In that they never suc-
ceed, for cramping the soul and twist.
Ing the Intellect ever Is opposed by the
best In us. . r. .. ,. y

From the caricature of : religion ' we
turn with loathing.-.- ' Mummeries and
mockeries, fads and forma leave us

. Liin 1:11 iiil r i ri rarrvinsr niir hmhs nriabusy to get", rich that weOn year. 12.60 Ona month. .....J 3
DAILY AND SUNDAY.

Ona rur. ST.60 ( Oaa atooth I SB
designing politicians and unscrupu ttrau si ffonorflf Inn ji rrt Mnm nnitll " ' ' o VWM Once more 'tie eventide, and we,

Oppreaaed with varloua Hla, draw near.
What If thy form we cannot see?.- -care nothing for the simple pleasures ,

Christian principles aid precepts Inf.rts are attainable. and peoplelous bosses. This has already been
attempted, but was beaten In , the We know and feel that thou are "here,of life and are uuappreclative of In know how to enjoy them : better. t practical ,w . a. weu as

IN- -PORTLAND'S SUPREMACY
: EVITABLE.

nocent natural beauty? Did we not last legislature by Republicans who n.'f,vgrnn rrA. Alactrie llne. many Jewish rabbis, notably O, Savior Chrlut, our woea dlepel, '

For eome are aick and eome are aad,
And some, have never loved thee well,were wise enough to see that such Lnri mn iiwv and telenhones P1"- - Stephen :S, :Wise, is a greatturn out, old and young, rich and

Ana some nave joat tne love tney haa.a move would pretty surely "over-U-,. .mt i rt chamre m the moral lader along practical lines,HERE ARE1 Portland whole-- Pr, busy and Idle, to admire the
And none. O Lord, have perfect rest,throw the Republican party." - environment of life on a farm. , And aeek,ns eTer not , mucn t0 teacnalers who buy In very large roses and other flowers, and theT rn tha same article auoted from. ..yi.,.rM mnot h aaa humanity v floctrlnes .and ; expound And they who fain would aerve thee bee! 1 empty and Impatient The heart " ofquantities from eastern fac--j parade,- - and enjoy the Innocent

torles and brine the larger rart amusements of the fiesta? Did not .Are conacioua moat of wrong within. I n"- e vuf,ja. lnln, alr roveiy, joy- -
the Pilot Rock Record says: "The hh nd.i.mnt of inr and cheaner "eones as 10 neip numanuy to leaa i vu uu uiut.LinK. mnu iijvt wno nna

O, Pavlor Chrlat thou, too. art-man- ; I no Ood in the elaborate sermon or theof staple lines of commodities in sa'll- - many give to help make the affair a Initiative and referendum wti the books," magarlnes and newspapers, better Tes, o get more out of this
inou naat ' oeen trouniea. - tempted. I ""'B " cnurcn eomenow are

tried: .. 5. I thrilled-wit- the feellnar of the divineouterowth of tha reneral dlssatls-- h.tt .nrf nnt !.(- - If U-- t. P jprepar Bwr ior wuaieverlng vessels or tramp steamers around I success without thought of gain, and
Cape Horn. A Portland wholesaler, J were they not glad to have given Thy kind but searching glance ean acan I and Inaplrlng-l- n the woods and field andfaction with men who miarenre-- a awaits beyond the grave. Dr. Hlrsch ini Tfrr wounai mil anaree would I uiuummne. : .

hide; s ah ininas rooa. au xninss attractivetestifying recently before the inter-- 1 regardless of direct reward? In proposes to transform his synagogue
into a "neighborhood" or "settle--: and lovely, uplif ting- - and sublime havvlstate commerce commission, swore 1 word. Ha not ; Portland , gratifyingly Thy touch has still its ancient power;

No word from thee can fruitless fall;
Hear in this solemn evening hour,

-sented-th- e people in. the legislature, thing raised on the farm -
The control of conventions and the that ln- -But we wish to think the
manlpulatlon of senatorial elections ofnnene) the agricultural colleges
made the adoption of some means otner Bchooi8( and of current

tnent" center, where the work to bethat he Durchaaed factorr outputs in alive' ethically, , artistically, senti--
uui unw uura. inejriouoa our neariebecause they come from the heart of all
being; they reach our spirits because
they are spiritual. Ifeep calls unto deep
when the divine In man answers to the
divine in the world without. In human
affection, in noble asslratlona and in

done will be not so much the teach-
ing ot Jewish religious traditions

Ohlo and shipped the goods by rail mentally and on the lighter, brighter
; to the Atlantic coast, thence by water side of life,; as well as Industrially

Ann in aj mercy neat us aui.

Sentence Sermons.
or reuer rrom mis unsausracwry m tur- - hftl beKun to be effectual and doctrines as the actual, prac. around the Horn and laid the freight and commercially? system necessary." Lfcrft,. h nnnr nd Hsln ran.

Sure, and the people like the I rations into a closer relationship tlcal helping of the people around
to become better and happier, and

' down In Portland at a cost for trans-- - Money and time spent on a rose
'

portation 50 per cent less than if fiesta are not wasted. . Nothing that
shipped via transcontinental all-ra- il makes the individual life and the

By Henry F cope.change, and are not going to give up with and a greater appreciation of more Intelligently . sensible of thetheir power again to the bosses, nature, of the things that are natural
route. Ills statement was substan-- communal life happier, that diverts duties of life. Dr. Hlrsch believes,

according to the report, "that theNor are they worrying at all about rather than the things that are arti- -

Truth always haa met tribulation.
e e

'Worry Is a oonfesston of weakness.
.'; .4 f.- ", ,'....,.,,..;,
Kindness la tha evidence of klngllness.

Preaching down to folks doea not lift

.glorious deeds. . '
- Too long- - have we believed that only

the unpleasant, the gloomy and repel-la- nt

could be right or religious. There
la a type of conscience that determines
action by the rule that If a thing is
pleasant or beautiful It must be sinful
and wrong. - To such souls tt la sin
to be sunny In disposition, to delight In
the Tether's fair world, with its glow-
ing riches and bounty dropping dally
from his hand.

It would be safer to say that sin
must be somewhere lurking wherever
there is - deformity, pain or discord

tiated by evidence of other witnesses I the attention entertainingly for
at the same hearing. little space, is valueless. ' Indeed,

the election of a Democrat now and ficlal. We hope and believe that
then, here and there. They are agriculture Is not despised of hated
pretty well pleased to have done so. Dy the majority of boys and girls and

church's activities should be multi-
form In character, that Its Influence
should embrace many kinds of ap-- them up.It la facta like these that, make such occaslons are of great value, in

Portland a great-distributin- g center way mor easily apprehended than
for the Interior country tributary td described. They . are restful, recre- -

its rail lines. That Portland should Uve. ' They bring us in contact with

and women as It was 40young mju .j that ,t ,nouM be a BocU, lntt1r Sympathy Is a key that fits the lock
of any heart. , -JAPAN NOT READY FOR years ago. we ueuevo mo tuuuuj mat, aa a common phrase haa It, the

Boul health wfil not eome by taklna- - b'ilt .nd barren is the evidence) ofMARI.KARI. V Is going to grow In attractiveness as
rellalon aa a dose. .

-- iinat wnicn is lorsaxen or ooa Tilingcompared to the city, and irwlll be desolate are not divine. Religion lamake a fight to maintain its natural call onr attention to things that
advantages is perfectly proper and are beautiful and pure and fragrant
fair, and cannot Justly lav this com- - and loveable and sweet flowers,

T IS Incredible that Japan, as - nw imtnHntw ood thine for Ho who earns tha crown needs not to

tutlon touching the lives of people
at as many vital points as possible,
and that the church should repre-
sent and promote . every form of
wholesome - activity, and should get
as close to the lives of the people aa

put on any airs.I suggested by a Washington dls-- tne nati0n if 'this is so,
munlty open to a charge of selfish- - and little girls dressed in white, and

not repression but development Into a
fullness and .beauty far beyond our
dreams. ' ..

It la a good thing to see the divine
tn all things fair and lovely: to take
them as evidences that the love that

Its

The surest war to Imnoverlah vouvpatoh, has plans for, sweeping With smaller farms, homes will heart ts to hoard up your love.' ness. These same advantages will bappy, smiling countenances, and the . through this country with an be br0ueht nearer together and the e e
invading afmy. nation that a farms will be better tilled and yield Is

possiDie. - ' .: I .",vi once pronounced this world good InMliM,r V.. V!!5,n W v. b9y Primeval g ory stiUJa working. aUllThis IS In part the broad who snen. seeking to enrich our lives and leadscore or years ago was stranger to more nd better products. Brain -- 1 r- - Try, - vi l. vr. I ... , ' them out In fullness of Joy. Why
should not we. like the poets andthe printing press, but that last year, worK Bna scientific methods . are I The man who I o w' tt 'e never

z org uuy, ana n is essentially me 1 utugns is wo greatest rooi of au.as Japan did, printed more books diminishing physical labor, or ren AAnaanf Vt a n w - nwAna i 9

preachers of ancient Israel, taste again
of the gladneas of living.

Character may need for Its full de-
velopment the atorma and wintry blasts' " Jt's. hard atlrrlng the conscience thatthan England and the United States aerln it easier and more profitable. spnere 01 useiumess neia ny me is unaer tne narcotic or money,comblied. Is not fool enough to com- - while the daily mall, the telephone.

mni4A.fi l.a.r. Af mnrtl nnllff fnmlt "harl-karl- " on the stupendous the trolley line and other facilities, . . . . I. Many a cloud that we call sorrow is
or lire, out it needs just aa truly and
Just as much the sunshine, the days
when the heart goea out and Joins In
the sons: of nature, when aomethina

as time ; passes ' lend themselves to summer face and dress of nature;
make all Oregon, Idaho and eastern and through all and in all, if but in
Washington the paradise of the pro- - dim reflection, the shining, smiling

ducer. Spokane's contention for face of God.

lower ' transcontinental " rates on " Let us then have this holiday ht

from Chicago and the east is hually, along with the yearly vlsij
not receiving any real opposition of the pioneers. In the early summer

from Portland, and Is not the issue Interim between . the spring' work
in the case at all. Behind the Spo-- and the harvest the fiesta of the
kane movement, and ) covered by roses,', when " form and color and
learned legal debris, was an attempt atmosphere and odors conspire to
to build up an Inland ' distributing make earth seem as we would, have
point on the strength of a convenient heaven to be, and as If In spite of
seaport neighbor's water transporta- - all we are foregathering a preluding

an cuurcaes auu uraunj au vur-- 1 out tne snaaow or our own selfishness.plan that an attempted invasion of and means of intelligence unknown leaps within Ua at the gladness of be-
ing alive, and we drink In of the in- -this country would mean. Even It t0 our fathers, render farm life In , v I Nothing makes wrong seem innocent

aulckly than to acquire an Inter-- 1 finite love that is tayer alLmen, a growing unuiuaiiuu ul vue i morehe declared war, the mikado has too comparably more agreeable than it est o ii. j jugt M the sug seems to call thechurches, even Christian and Jewmany shrewd generals who know too I uge(i to be, flowers out of the dark earth and drawmoAttno' anil wnrbinar tntrAthar nn I No matter now el Oil U en t tha Una haa.
much military science to ever pro-- i So a new era Is coming, has begun .v.. v m m vi Tn Prayer when the heart la

mis uruau grvuuu, iu vuia tbbv nctu, i aumo.. - . -- a i- - a 1 e epose the invasion of a country that Clty 1Ife Bnd country life are not in
wnere, aiwaya, am ua,rvcsi in great The only way to have hamlnesa aathe combined fleets of Christendom J future to be so sharply contrasted

could scarcejy hope to Invade and ag tbey have been. There will be
As time a permanent guest la to keep your doorand the laborers are few.hint of the realm of eternal youth'tlon facilities. It was sought to first

passes, creeds become less, the vital! ,,, v rwhere duty Is delight and love Is law subdue. Inn 'wMit AlffAT-Ane- a between them.force transcontinental freight rates
,

' down" to meet water competition at

out their beauty, calls forth the buds
and brings the blossom Into perfect
fruit, so there is a spirit of divine life
In our world cAlltng us out to the best,
seeking to woo us to the things beau-
tiful. Man need not to repress hla life,
but to learn to respond to every worthy
impulse, every,

: high hope, to find tha
life benutifuL -.- .(-, r

The beauty, of holiness. Is the, beauty
of character. It Is the. adjust of Ufa
to nature and neighbor and heaven ao
that strength and. harmony ensue, so
that duty becomes a delight, labor a
song of praise and out .of life's
burden and battle the beautlea of

To live wholly for nossesslon la to- -needs of humanity more.There Is a phase, however. In An(j; the advantages of country life paralyse the life to- of
Pacific tidewater and then put In a PEOPLE AND PARTY. permanenuy poaseasmg anytning.which Japan might think of war with wI11 increase more than those of city

It will take more, than Captain v t At
-

some show of confidence. It is not nfe. This applies chiefly to thosedistance tariff from Chicago to Spo-

kane that would cut Portland oft TEITERATINO In substance the Hobson and a few excitable swelled-- J most particular about Jils own oorna laimpossibly that. In case of hostlll-- I country districts not far removed least careful where he treads.head Japs to bring about a war be; from competition in the Interior. ' plaint of a few Republican pa-

pers,K the "Pilot Rock Record
ties, the mikado's feet might wrest from clties. Yet even in remote dis--

The man who alwava thinks ot hla 1 godliness, of love and tenderness, lortween Japan and the United States.
, . .. Such a course would prove benefl- - rights is the first to forest that thev I and gratitude begin to bloom.from us, at least temporarily, ourtrjctB u fertile and of considerable

Insular possessions In the Pacific. area( mo8t u xot an these convenl- - always Involve An equal number of re--1 Lay hold on everything good and
sponslblllties. , . , - . 1 true, on all thlnga glad and elevating;

, cial to all concerned until it reached
the point of building a wall around

'says: "No more cunningly
conceived plan to overthrow the
dominant party could have been de

Ship tor ship nd man for man, we ences will sopn'be had. Portland ; is ..the - Rose City; all
right, but it' will be much more so . ' t .,..,, . , i i cnerisn every rair thought anda man blows a trnmnat to call i tlon: learn to see the aaantia.ll-- mil.Portland, and; then the Inevitable have the better navy; but Japan Is I go don't despise the country, chll attention to, the mora screen at his gioua In whatever lifts up life, In what,

front door you can be pretty sure of ever help humanity, and so make lifeIn years to come, the rose show helpwould happen. When transconti vised than the primary system under
which the minority party Is able to finding tha back door wide open all the ricn in neaveniy treasure and glowlnaing much to make It so. . -

at the scene. Our navy Is mostly dren and youth, and 'don't yearn for
on the opposite side ot the world the city, Each has Its attractions,
from Where lighting WOUld begin. k mil maitr nannl vhn 1av

with the glory of other worlds.nental rail rates come down to meet
water rates Jtne .ships will change win 'with bands down In this state;

thia Date in History. " '
some figures In their freight tariffs, whole fleet is assembled ln A anlte prevalent opinion still laJapan's th country for , the city would' be

that wten he "me comes he presl--and about the sea of Japan. -- We better off. and happier where they lTBTBritlah under Clive' defeatedr and again it will be all oft with Spo--

The' people are already sick of the
initiative and primary system." The
Record "goes on to explain that the
majority - party" divides Its '. rotes

- BBaBsaaaaaiMaBaBaaaaaaaaaBVtaasasHaHaaaBaHaMeaaiBaa

This Is My Thirteenth Birthday.
, Prince. Edward of Walea. '

Prince Edward of Wales, who, if he
lives, will one day become the ruler of
the British empire, was born June'SJ,

Surajah Dowlah at battle of Plassy.dent cannot resist the pressure.' kane, for Portland wholesalers will havefour .armored cruisers there, were. 1776 First regatta held ; on, the
I continue to bring the staple com- - against which Japan could bring 13 Thames river, England, from Londonamong a number of candidates, all lS battleships and 13 armored PROPER CONCESSION I 'r , ";; iuw. . j. bh-- i bridge to Milbank. . i 1894. He Is tha eldest aon of the PrinceA banks will loom Up as' a figure of lSEJ Party of four landed In Jeffer of Wales and a grandson of King d--of whom except the successful one

son county, New Tork, having traveled ward VII. 'His mother waa the Prinbecome, with their friends, apathetic T NEED not surprise the esteemed full presidential size at Seaside.'
cruisers. Our chance of victory in
such an encounter would be small,
should gun play once begin. .We have

i.iau mnes in a Dai loon rrom Bt. Louis.
1862 Battle Oi Bla-Blac- k river. Mia.if not antagonistic, while the mi Seattle Times that the foreignInority party is united on one man. Ship Owners' association has at It takes no moral courage to doalso there four protected cruisers,

modltles around the Horn at far less
:' than the lowest rail rate from Chi-

cago, and this city, will continue to
be the distributing point for the Pa-df- lo

northwest. It Is not" selfishness
It ts on that Impels

Portland to stand at all times for
(

Its natural advantages In the' com-
merce of the north coast country. ,

cess May of Teck, who was married to
the Prince of Wales, (then the Duke of
York) in July, 1888.' Little Prince Ed--
ward has four brothers and one sister,
all of them younger than himself. He
haa passed the greater part of bis young
life at the country home of his par

1870 Keble college, Oxford, opened.
1890- - New conatltution nromuintMllast removed the differential of the light thing when a large major- -against which Japan could bring 21 In Brasll.

who receives many disaffected votes
of the other party. But it is not I . . . . . . a m

of equal or superior type. Our five 130 cents per ton against sailing ship lty flemana.mat it oe aone. 1894- Prince Edward of Tork born.
1897 Great naval review at Porta.explained why this is not equally the destroyers in those waters would be cargoes entering or leaving the Co-- ents, iucaiea in ioriom, near mng Ho-

ward'sE,hTi.. " ."""""on or Sandrlngham estate. Lastresult under the convention system, matched against 58. We have no lumbla river, nor Is there any occa- - This is anotner day wnen Muwau- - month Prince Edward took an lmnon1908 European squadron of United tant step tn the work of preparation forr at every, convention of the sup submarines there, Japan has seven; sion for surprise that the dlscrlm- - kle, Oregon City and Vancouver will states received at Kiel by German em
peror. ' ...posedly dominant party; there are me great Duties neiore nim. . xnia was

when he entered the Royal Naval college
at Osborne, Isle of Wight, as a cadet, and

we have no torpedo boats, Japan has lnation extended over a period 'of present attractions to. many.INCOME ltKMKenubiiean national conventionINHERITANCE AND
TAXES. rival candidates tor all the offices at Chicago nominated Roosevelt and79. It wafr because of these exposed four years. The wretched towing

x airoanas.renditions that Admiral Dewev da-- service at the bar lasted longer than I Of course the Sunday Hd bestTjbe .fact rather seems to be that
where there are several candidates clared some time ago that, at the that. Now that the state of Oregon suits those who have no need of It

wnere nis miner went to sonool before
him. At the naval college the royal
cadet Is treated exactly the same as his
400 fellows, occupying a bunk In thecollege dormitory, and being restricted
to a weekly pocket allowance of 15
cents. In two or three years he win

Advertising.
i From the Peoria Star.,for the same office the strongest and outbreak of hostilities, Hawaii and has in a measure taken over the tow--

.A. D. Mackey of this city read anbest man does not always get i

' a TAX ON Inheritances, the
A centage of tax to increase with

XlL tn amount of the estate, is
Justifiable on several grounds,

only one of which Is that it would

the Philippines would quickly fall lng business, by creating the Port of It Was the King Pin. begin his training at aea and later willplurality of votes, whereas the mi before the Jananese fleet. Columbia, and the courts have UD- - From Young's Magaslne. Interesting paper before the Electric
Light Producers of the United States. prooaoiy mane a tour or the world,

did his father, and his grandfather.nority party in the bare hope of held the enabling act as valid, the Among other things 'he said:
winning selects its strongest andgreatly relieve the burden of tax "The wholo structure of the commerCOUNTRY AND CITY POPULA- - towln service at the Columbia river f ever4l months,, la responslbla for this cial world today reeta on advertising.tlon upon the comparatively poorH TtriM bar will be made as good as any I hilarious one:best man, and when the people come
to vote they see that the minority I . .. .. I .. . . . I Great Corporations that a few years agowho are least able to bear it but Similar service On the giOhe. not ex-- oonnny Jones, ma xn leacner, conducted business from dark iimmn ui

'

,1' Our Debt to Harrlman. ;

By Senator Cullom of Illinois.
Congress will undoubtedly enact rea-

sonable legislation along lines favored
by the president.' " Legislation will boput through to control capitalization.
In my judgment such legislation Is
what th country needs. All this hell
and blaser that Harrlman has stirred

party candidate. Is the better man GREAT deal of , regret, som? gepting fuget sound. Aa thara wlli n01 ar you r"mDiln wun merer aay realize they must turn on the light
,.T0hnny huni, hl9 head and waa silent of pnbltcttytake the public into their

are always overtaxe'd. But to an
' Income tax these reasons for an in-- for the position. or It expressed in a mildly be no "further excuse for a SO-ce- nt But the tell-tal- e of the class spoke un: I confidence. rahpw them nothing is upA ""ire a pin ne a goi, maam.' t v"": "y wpwi w pay oivi--But if some such minority party alarming tone," is expressed differential against this port, the for-- well, take it rronr mm, eaia tne I . Drois coniiaence,
; herltance tax do not apply with so
i much force, If at all. Not only are candidates are elected, what harm wnat grwier aiviaena-earne- r canevery year about the trend of elgn ship owners Quite properly con-- teacher, tad-bHn- it

-- v '., :-- : wuuiu uo Bwycu it uau aucn
ii?;?hA4-0,,ndKn-

ce
of .tnPUDl,10 latlon as the president advocates.Is done? Why should the people

care? Indeed, - they don't. They
income r taxes Impossible to assess
equitably and collect, and are" provo-- w a vii vv ii4vii a v uueer uusiucnn ( JDCoUt liltof population, It has . often ; been gon "producers should be placed on ctu'our

' hiatorySS?' - " r"
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